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Abstract
The adsorption and desorption of a cationic surfactant, didodecyldimethy-
lammonium bromide, from water onto a mica surface has been investigated
using neutron reflectivity. The surfactant was observed to adsorb strongly as a
bilayer that was tenacious to a sustained water wash, but on the addition of an
anionic surfactant, sodium dodecyl sulfate, at its critical micelle concentration
complete desorption was observed.
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1. Introduction1
The interaction between clays and surfactants is of relevance to numerous2
fields, from surfactant based enhanced oil recovery (EOR) (Sheng, 2015), to3
organoclays, which are frequently synthesised from quaternary alkylammonium4
compounds (de Paiva et al., 2008). The behaviour of these surfactants at the5
clay surfaces is challenging to experimentally determine. Muscovite mica is6
often used as a model clay surface due to the perfect basal cleavage the crystal7
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undergoes, which allows flat and clean surfaces to be easily generated. Muscovite8
is a phyllosilicate mineral with isomorphic substitution of one Si4+ by Al3+ per9
unit cell. This structural charge is compensated for by interlayer K+ ions, giving10
an idealised formula of KAl2(AlSi3O10)(OH)2 and an area of 47 A˚
2 per charge11
site (Schlegel et al., 2006). As this charge is structural, little pH dependence12
of the mica surface charge is expected or observed (Zhao et al., 2008). The13
use of ’bulk’ techniques to observe behaviour of mica and other clays requires a14
powder to be used to give sufficient surface area for analysis. This complicates15
measurements of the basal surface due to the vastly increased contribution of16
edge site behaviour and properties which are different in most aspects to the17
basal plane. The number of techniques which can be used to observe basal plane18
behaviour is therefore limited.19
A variety of techniques are used to investigate the solid/liquid interface20
though typically these are ‘invasive’ techniques where a second surface is in-21
troduced in order to make the measurement. Examples of these are atomic22
force microscopy (AFM), and the surface force apparatus (SFA) (Perkin, 2012).23
There is evidence that the ‘frontal confinement’ caused by the second surface24
can perturb the system and result in non-equilibrium structures being measured25
(Speranza et al., 2013; Striolo and Grady, 2017).26
Neutron reflectometry is a well established, and non-invasive technique that27
allows behaviour at buried interfaces to be measured. In addition the use of28
contrast variation, exchanging hydrogen for deuterium to change the scattering29
of different components while maintaining the chemistry, can allow simultaneous30
fitting of multiple datasets for a system (Sivia, 2011). Substrate preparation31
is challenging as an extremely flat surface is required over a large area (the32
order of cm2) and, as the beam passes through the solid to reach the solid -33
liquid interface, substrate attenuation of the beam must be minimised. Both of34
these factors present particular issues for the mineral mica, which shows crystal35
waviness if unsupported and attenuates strongly.36
In recent work, Browning et al. (2014) showed that by using a silicon wafer37
to support a thin mica sheet, neutron reflectivity (NR) could be successfully38
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applied to the mica/solution interface. This set up has since been applied suc-39
cessfully to numerous studies (Allen et al., 2017; Griffin et al., 2016) and has40
previously been used to investigate adsorption of didodecyldimethylammonium41
bromide (DDAB) adsorption to the mica basal plane (Browning et al., 2014;42
Griffin et al., 2016). The layer was observed to adsorb as a bilayer of thickness43
24 ± 2 A˚ and roughness 2 ± 1 A˚ in one case, and 23 ± 2 A˚ and roughness 2 ±44
1 A˚ in the other, with effectively no water inclusion in the layer in both cases.45
These numbers are in good agreement with other measurements of DDAB bi-46
layers on mica (Dubois and Zemb, 1991) and on quartz (Blom et al., 2007), and47
indicate an interdigitated or tilted bilayer. It was observed that a wash with48
D2O caused the bilayer thickness to decrease to 20 ± 1 A˚. However subsequent49
washes with 10 mM KCl or CaCl2 did not alter the layer structure further. A50
UV/ozone treatment was required to remove the surfactant from the mica sur-51
face. In this work we probe the behaviour of sequential surfactant solutions at52
the mica surface rather than a single one-component solution as previously.53
The interaction of cationic and anionic surfactants in solution has been the54
subject of much research, and mixed micelles termed catanionic micelles are55
known to form in solution (Sohrabi et al., 2008). Due to the favourable inter-56
actions the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of a cationic - anionic mixture57
would be expected to show a minimum at some concentration ratio with a sur-58
face tension below that of the CMC surface tension of either pure surfactant,59
and this has been observed experimentally (Holland and Rubingh, 1983).60
There have been studies of the didodecyldimethylammonium bromide - sodium61
dodecyl sulfate (SDS) mixed system specifically; Marques et al. showed the62
pseudo-ternary phase diagram to be complex, containing regions of lamellar63
liquid crystalline phases, and regions of vesicles rich in the cationic or anionic64
surfactant depending on the molar ratio (Marques et al., 1993). The anionic65
rich region of the phase diagram has been studied further and for SDS solutions66
at the CMC of 0.24 wt%, which is the concentration used in this work, it was67
observed that the solution was stable on addition of DDAB up to a mole fraction68
of 0.06 (Marques et al., 1999). Above this mole fraction precipitation occurred.69
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This is in agreement with work by Bai et al. who identified this region as con-70
sisting of SDS-rich micelles (Zhao et al., 2008). It is noted that these works71
were carried out in H2O, and the use of D2O, as in this study, has been seen to72
lead to small shifts in phase boundaries in similar systems (Kaler et al., 1992).73
2. Experimental74
2.1. Materials75
Didodecyldimethylammonium bromide, DDAB, (Sigma, ≥98%) and sodium76
dodecyl sulfate, SDS, (Sigma, ≥99%) were used as received. The structures of77
the two surfactants are shown in Fig. 1. The CMC of DDAB has previously been78
determined for an identical batch of compound by surface tension measurements79
as 0.08 mM and no minimum in the surface tension was observed (Browning80
et al., 2014). The CMC for SDS was taken from the literature to be 8.2 mM81
(Mukerjee and Mysels, 1971). Solutions of each surfactant at the respective82
CMC value were made up in D2O, supplied by the ISIS neutron facility.83
(a) Structure of DDAB, a di-chain cationic surfactant.
(b) Structure of SDS, an anionic mono-chain surfactant.
Figure 1: Structures of the surfactants used in this work.
High quality clear ruby muscovite mica was supplied by Attwater and Sons,84
as sheets of 25 µm thickness, 100 mm by 50 mm. The composition of the mica85
was characterised using energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy of a gold coated86
sample. The idealised formula for mica gives a ratio of K : Al : Si of 1 : 3 : 3,87
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with two Al atoms in the octahedral sheet per unit cell, and three Si atoms and88
one Al atom in the tetrahedral sheet. Relative to the atomic percentage of K,89
the measured K : Al : Si ratio was 1 : 2.9 : 3.5, in reasonable agreement with the90
model formula. Na is a common impurity, replacing some of the exchangeable91
K ions, and Fe and Mg are common lattice impurities. Na, Fe, and Mg were all92
measured at less than 10 atomic% of the measured K quantity in the sample.93
Neglecting impurities, the extent of tetrahedral isomorphic substitution may94
be estimated from assuming that there are two octahedral Al ions for each K95
(as mica is dioctahedral), and hence calculating the ratio of Al to Si in the96
tetrahedral sheet. This calculation gives a value of 21% of the tetrahedral sites97
filled by an Al substitution. This is again in reasonable agreement with the98
ideal structure, where 25% substitution is assumed.99
2.2. Substrate preparation100
Substrates for NR were prepared in the manner of Browning et al. (2014),101
with the modification of Griffin et al. (2015) to a larger substrate size, and is only102
briefly described here. A UV-curable glue (Loctite 3301) was spin coated onto103
a nitric acid cleaned neutron grade polished Si block (Crystran). A mica sheet104
was carefully cleaved, clamped against the glue layer using a highly polished105
Pyrex block (OptoSigma), and the glue was cured with a UV lamp (UVP CL-106
1000, λ = 254 nm). The mica was then cleaved again to yield a fresh surface107
which was UV/ozone cleaned and clamped against a teflon trough to form the108
sealed solid - liquid interface cell.109
The cell was carefully filled to prevent trapped bubbles. Thereafter solutions110
were exchanged using a high performance HPLC pump. A volume of 30 ml and111
flow rate of 2.0 ml/min was used for each solution change and washing steps to112
ensure complete exchange of the solution in the cell. This has previously been113
determined as a more than sufficient volume, using dye solutions to monitor114
exchange. The flow lines were flushed before and after each surfactant to avoid115
contamination.116
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2.3. Neutron reflectivity measurements117
Neutron reflectivity measurements were carried out at the INTER instru-118
ment at the ISIS neutron facility, UK (Webster et al., 2006), using time of flight119
to determine the wavelength of the incident neutron pulse. Three angles of in-120
cidence, 0.4◦, 0.9◦, and 2.3◦, were used to give access to the desired range of121
momentum transfer to the surface, Qz, as defined in Equation 1 where λ is the122
neutron wavelength and θ the angle of incidence.123
Qz =
4pi
λ
sin(θ) (1)
2.4. Data analysis124
NR data are analysed by modelling to a series of layers at the interface. Each125
layer is characterised by a thickness, roughness and scattering length density126
(SLD) which gives information about the composition.127
The added complexity of the thick and thin layered substrate used in this128
work, compared to a more common NR substrate, results in the need for a dif-129
ferent data analysis method. Both the mica and glue layers of the substrate are130
thicker than the coherence length of the neutrons, resulting in the loss of phase131
information as they pass through these layers. The more appropriate procedure132
is then to sum the intensity of the wave from these ‘thick’ layers, rather than133
the amplitude as is appropriate for ‘thin’ layers such as the SiO2 layer or an134
adsorbed surfactant layer. Data fitting was carried out using a modified version135
of the custom program I-CALC, described in more detail elsewhere (Brown-136
ing et al., 2014), which deals appropriately with the thick and thin layers and137
also accounts for the wavelength and path-length dependent attenuation of the138
neutrons in the glue and mica.139
The SLD is the volume average of the scattering lengths of the individual140
nuclei. SLDs for the materials may be calculated from an estimate of the molec-141
ular volume and the sum of the scattering lengths of the constituent atoms. The142
fitted SLD of a layer can be used to calculate the percentage of water inclusion,143
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Table 1: Scattering Length Densities of Materials.
Material SLD / ×10−6 A˚-2 Material SLD / ×10−6 A˚-2
Silicon 2.07 H2O -0.56
Silicon oxide 3.49 D2O 6.30
Glue 1.08 CMSi† 2.10
Mica 3.79 DDAB‡ -0.25
† CMSi refers to water contrast matched to the silicon substrate, to increase the
scattering contribution from the mica. ‡ The SLD value for DDAB is that used by
Browning et al. as calculated from volume considerations based on a density of 0.946
g cm-3 from Grillo et al. (Grillo et al., 2009).
referred to as the hydration. The SLDs of materials used in this study are given144
in Table 1.145
3. Results and Discussion146
3.1. Results147
Fig. 2 shows the reflectivity data recorded from the bare mica surface in148
H2O, D2O, and an H2O/D2O mix contrast matched to silicon (CMSi). The149
fits to the data result from the parameters given in Table 2. The SLD for the150
mica is calculated from the idealised formula and unit cell volume, and the close151
fits to the data generated from this parameter gives further confidence that the152
mica composition is close to this. The fitted roughness of the mica surface of 4153
A˚ gives evidence for a good cleave, with very few step planes. The cell solution154
was then exchanged to DDAB at a concentration of 1 CMC (0.08 mM) in D2O,155
and the reflectivity profile recorded. This is shown in Fig. 3a in the lower profile.156
A clear change from the bare surface profile is observed, indicating adsorption157
of DDAB as expected. The fit to the data was calculated with the parameters158
in Table 2, and the fitted layer thickness of 22 ± 1 A˚ and lack of hydration159
are consistent with previous observations of a DDAB bilayer on mica where160
the layer thicknesses were 24 ± 2 A˚ and 23 ± 2 A˚, both with no hydration161
(Browning et al., 2014; Griffin et al., 2016). The thickness of a floating DDAB162
bilayer has been measured as 24 A˚ (Dubois and Zemb, 1991).163
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Subsequently the cell was washed through with D2O. A slight change in164
profile is seen as shown in Fig. 3a in the upper profile, and the layer thickness165
decreases to 19 ± 1 A˚ still with no hydration. This is consistent with previous166
observations which found the DDAB layer decreased in thickness to 20 ± 1 A˚167
after a water/D2O wash or after washing with 10 mM KCl or CaCl2 (Griffin168
et al., 2016).169
(a) Reflectivity profiles from the bare mica surface in various contrasts. Data are offset
for clarity; CMSi data is offset by a factor of 10 upwards, and D2O offset by a factor
of 100. Calculated fits are superimposed.
(b) Fitted SLD profile for the bare mica substrate, showing fits for H2O (bottom),
CMSi (middle), and D2O (top).
Figure 2: Reflectivity data and fits for the bare mica substrate.
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(a) Reflectivity profiles from mica substrate with 1 CMC (0.08 mM) DDAB (lower
profile) and following an extended D2O wash (upper profile, offset by a factor of 10).
Dashed lines are the calculated fit for the bare mica, and solid lines are the two fits
calculated for the DDAB layer.
(b) SLD profiles fitted to the DDAB layers before (right line) and after (left line) a
D2O wash. The dashed line is the SLD profile fitted to the bare mica.
Figure 3: Data and fits from the mica substrate after introduction of DDAB at 1 CMC (0.08
mM) and after a subsequent D2O wash. The dashed black line is the SLD profile fitted to the
bare surface.
Following the D2O wash, a solution of SDS in D2O at the SDS CMC value170
(8.2 mM) was exchanged into the cell. The reflectivity profile was remeasured,171
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Table 2: Fitted parameters for bare surface and adsorbed layer.
Material Thickness Roughness / A˚ Hydration / %
Silicon 5
Silicon oxide 16.7 A˚ 5
Glue 14.5 µm 16
Mica 13 µm 4
DDAB layer 22 ± 1 A˚ 1 ± 1 0 ± 3
DDAB layer after D2O wash 19 ± 1 A˚ 1 ± 1 0 ± 3
as shown in Fig. 4. The profile recorded after SDS introduction is identical to172
that of the bare mica substrate, revealing that the SDS solution has entirely173
removed the adsorbed DDAB layer.174
Figure 4: Neutron reflectivity data from the bare mica substrate in D2O before any solutions
were introduced (lower profile), and from the mica with DDAB layer after the introduction
of 1 CMC (8.2 mM) SDS which is offset by a factor of 10 (upper profile). Data are offset for
clarity but superimpose completely within error. The fits shown to the two datasets are the
same, and calculated from the parameters fitted to the bare mica as in Fig. 2. The dashed
line shows the fit applied to the DDAB layer after washing with D2O but before introduction
of SDS, showing clear desorption of the layer.
3.2. Discussion175
The adsorbed layer of DDAB is significantly thicker at 22 A˚ than the molec-176
ular length, which has been calculated as 16.7 A˚ (Browning et al., 2014), but177
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less than twice this value. The layer has hence been characterised as an inter-178
digitated and/or tilted bilayer. The structure of the bilayer has been analysed179
in more detail by others (Browning et al., 2014), and is not the focus of this180
work. The slight decrease in layer thickness after washing without any increase181
in hydration is ascribed to a slight reordering of the layer and perhaps removal182
of a small proportion of the surfactant molecules, but there is only a very minor183
change in the layer.184
With the cationic DDAB molecules liberated from the mica surface, charge185
compensation of the anionic mica surface is still required. The potassium cations186
initially bound to the freshly cleaved mica surface were replaced by the DDAB187
layer and will no longer be present in the sample cell after the DDAB, D2O,188
and SDS washes through the cell. We therefore consider that the only available189
cations will be the Na+ counter-ions from the SDS solution.190
Na+ is a strongly hydrated ion which has been observed to bind as an outer191
sphere complex on mica (Lee et al., 2012) compared to inner sphere adsorption192
of the native K+. It is not expected to bind as strongly to mica, or other193
clay minerals, as the native K+ (Underwood et al., 2016) or the quaternary194
ammonium ions which formed the bilayer.195
The DDAB bilayer formed on mica has shown to be persistent to washes196
with a solution of the divalent Ca2+ salt at 10 mM, which might suggest that197
the DDAB has a more favourable interaction with the mica than the Ca2+198
ion. The observation that DDAB is removed from mica by SDS micelles at199
the lower concentration of 8.2 mM, when the only ion available to compensate200
the surface charge is Na+, suggests that the favourable energetic interaction201
of incorporating the DDAB molecules into the anionic SDS micelles is greater202
than the difference in strength of interaction between the mica - DDAB and mica203
- Na+. The inclusion of cationic surfactant molecules into anionic micelles is204
expected to be significantly favourable, as there is both an attractive interaction205
between the oppositely charged head groups and a reduced repulsion between206
the like-charged head groups now separated by the included cationic surfactant207
and we conclude that this driving force is sufficient to result in DDAB removal.208
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Using the area per molecule of DDAB in the adsorbed layer (32 A˚2 as cal-209
culated from the molecular volume and layer thickness), the dimensions of the210
mica - liquid interface in the cell (40 mm × 85 mm), and the cell volume (2211
ml) which was the volume of SDS solution in ‘initial’ contact with the DDAB212
layer, a very rough estimate of the concentration ratio of DDAB to SDS can be213
calculated when the SDS is introduced to the cell. The concentration of DDAB214
in this solution was calculated as 9 × 10−3 mM, three orders of magnitude lower215
than the SDS in solution (8.2 mM). The molar ratio is then 1 × 10−3, well below216
the minimum value for precipitation of 0.06 proposed by Marques et al. (1999).217
The estimate of the concentration ratio is very approximate and the local ratio218
at the DDAB layer surface will be higher before the layer de-adsorbs, but no219
precipitation was observed either in the waste solution leaving the cell or inside220
the cell after disassembly.221
We plan additional studies to observe how an adsorbed layer of DDAB be-222
haves in contact with solutions of SDS below the CMC value of 8.2 mM. This will223
probe whether micelles of anionic surfactant are required to favour the DDAB224
moving into the bulk and away from the surface, or whether interaction with225
anionic surfactants in solution but not in aggregates is sufficient to remove or226
partially remove the adsorbed layer. Investigation of other surfactant systems227
is also planned.228
In many organoclays a cationic organic is used to modify the interlayer or229
outer surfaces of a clay. In some cases DDAB is the specific organic modifier230
(Undabeytia et al., 2008). The molecules in the interlayer, rather than the231
exposed basal plane investigated in this case, may be less accessible to anionic232
surfactants in solution but the results reported here suggest that consideration233
should be given to the potential effect of anionic surfactants on the stability234
of these systems. The organoclays are generally synthesised from clays with a235
lower layer charge than mica which could result in a less strongly bound organic236
layer and hence more potential for removal.237
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4. Conclusions238
Through the use of NR onto the mica basal plane, the behaviour of an239
adsorbed DDAB bilayer has been investigated. The layer was observed to be240
strongly bound and essentially unperturbed by an extended water wash but,241
despite the lack of obvious cationic species to compensate the mica surface242
charge, complete desorption was observed when the surface was exposed to SDS243
solution at the CMC value (8.2 mM). This unexpected result has implications244
both for the use of surfactants in oil recovery, and other avenues of clay science245
such as organoclays.246
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